Incoming mobility

Incoming PhD students must comply with the obligations regarding entry into the Italian territory from abroad provided by government directives. Incoming PhD students must also comply with the safety guidelines provided by the University throughout the period of international mobility.

Outgoing mobility

The website [http://www.viaggiaresicuri.it/](http://www.viaggiaresicuri.it/) of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation should not prohibit or advise against departures to the destination countries chosen by PhD students. The host organization must adopt a security protocol and must have signed the Security Addendum (Safety Declaration for PhD Student Mobility) of students drawn up by the International Mobility Office.

Outgoing PhD students undertake to take out a supplementary health policy for expenses not covered by the National Health Service.

Outgoing PhD students must sign and undertake to comply with the "declaration of assumption of responsibility".

FAQ

1 – What is Blended mobility?

Blended mobility allows you to carry out a period of training/research abroad even when travel is limited or prohibited.

If possible the period will be carried out on the spot, in the foreign Institution, otherwise it will be carried out in a virtual way always with the foreign Institution.

Mobility can also be mixed (Blended) and include periods of on-site mobility and periods of virtual mobility.

2 – What I need to do to be allowed to carry out a Blended training/research period at a University or Research Institute abroad?

You have to fully fill in the form “1-Request for BLENDED mobility” – you can find in the form section on the School website – sign it yourself and your Coordinator and send it, from your institutional account, to dottorati@unimib.it together with a copy of your ID.

Failure to receive the form from the offices will result in non-implementation of international mobility and impossibility to update the student career.

3 – What should I do when I can leave for my destination abroad?

As soon as it is possible to carry out the period no longer remotely but at the foreign Institution, you have to fully fill in the form “2-Request for training abroad” (signed by you and your Coordinator) and to attach the form “Safety declaration for PhD student mobility” (signed by you, by your Coordinator and by the foreign Institution) and the form “Declaration of assumption of responsibility” (signed only by you).

If in the foreign country a quarantine period must be observed, you have to attach also the form “Declaration preparatory activity in quarantine” (signed only by you).

The 3/4 forms have to be sent, from your institutional account, to dottorati@unimib.it

Failure to receive the forms from the offices will result in non-implementation of international mobility and impossibility to update the student career.

4- If I start my period at the foreign Institution without remotely carrying out a period, which forms should I send?

You have to send all the 4/5 forms above mentioned (answer 2 and 3) at the same time.

Please note: the period indicated in the form "2-Request for training abroad" must coincide or be shorter than the one indicated in the form "1-Request for BLENDED mobility".
5 – How do I know if mobility is possible to a specific foreign country?

International outgoing mobility of students/phd students/interns is only allowed if the website [http://www.viaggiaresicuri.it/](http://www.viaggiaresicuri.it/) of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation does not prohibit or advise against departure to the country in question.

6- Is it necessary to take out a supplementary health policy?

International outgoing mobility is allowed provided that the phd students undertake to take out an additional health policy for expenses not covered by the National Health Service.

7- If quarantine is requested in the country where I am going, this period is considered part of the period abroad?

Quarantine is considered part of the period abroad in so far as the phd student carries out preparatory activity to the foreign period (for example courses related to the security of the host Institution, language study, personal study...).